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sam for the Lungs. In whooping Is the best remedy for dyspepsia, bil- and tell Dr. JN evercurem to come up, showed a thorough knowledge of the
"Why papa," said the bewitching subject.
cough and croup it immediately al- iousness, malaria, indigestion and dis
lays irritation and is sure to prevent eases of the blood, kidneys, liver, skin, ouu ircaubixui ckuwuuii unncu,
Miss Marshall's essay on "The Nera fatal termination of the disease. etc.
"What do you want with a doctor? vous System and the Brain," illustra
Sold by all druggists.
Are vou sick V"
ted by cuts and charts, revealed a
Durno's Catarrh Snuff cures all afis thorough knowledge of physiology,
"No: but the day after
Note the advertisement of Ken- fections of the jnucous membrane of my chill dav, and I want the doctor and was very interesting.
Another
tucky Live Stock Record, Lexington. the head and throat.
then. If you don't commence ring- fine lecture, also denoting familiarity
.Kentucky, the best paper on blooded
ing the telephone two days before, with physiology, was given by Miss
Dr. Mott's Liver Pills are the best the central office will never catch the Brown, whose subject was the "Ear."
stock breeding published in the
United States.
cathartic liver regulators.
idea in time."
The session was somewhat longer

THE STATESMAN.
to-da-

piKen-haven'-

s

than usual and was the final meeting

'

term.
ior
This notice, which is necessarily
brief one. will give but a faint idea of
the beneut and pleasure experienced
Dy tne teacners in tneir attendance
on these meetings, inaugurated and
conducted under the able experience
or JrTor. winn.
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son-of-a-g-
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no-li-

ce

and Vicinity.
column, this morning,
will be found a description of a proposed enterprise of the Statesman
management, and we trust that our
citizens will give to the matter the
caret ul attention and consideration
which it deserves. It is proposed, if
a sufficient number of subscriptions
can ue ootaineu to j usury it, to
publish a pamphlet, setting forth the
advantages of Austin as a health re
sort and as an educational and
manufacturing center. The book
beautifully
will be
illustrated
with finely executed steel and wood
engravings of all the public buildings
of the city, county and state, of the
principal business houses and rest
uences ot note, besides numerous
views of the scenery in and around
the city. A work of this kind going
auroau win uo more to attract
the attention of the world to our
lovely city than any other method
that could be adopted, and it should
and no doubt will be liberally en- C uraged.
An accomplished and finished
writer will be employed to edit
the work and the engravings
will be "executed in the best style
from photographs taken on the
ground. In view of the enormous
expense attendant upon the preparation and issue of such a work an
agent will call upon our citizens to
solicit subscriptions, in order that it
may be known in advance of the undertaking whether the returns will
justify the expense.
ihe statesman realizes the fact
that in advertising and building up
Austin and the surrounding-countrit is also strengthening and establishing itself, and, while it does not expect any great immediate profits from
this undertaking, it does expect to be
greatly benefited by the future grand
results that will certainly follow..
Rosadalis.
Rosadalis is a great remedy for
scrofula, and all taints and diseases of
the blood. Read the following letter:
. I have suffered 37 years with liver
complaint, rheumatism, sick headache
and disordered stomach. I was at one
time raving distracted, rubbing mv
hands and half crazy with pain. My
wire sent ior a doctor, and he attend
ed me nine months. He said he could
do me no good. I felt I was in the
jaws ot death. Another physician
took me in charge and doctored me
eightteen months. I paid him $33,
and owe him S40 more, but one bot
tle of Rosadalis did me more good
than all the medicine the doctors ever
gave me.
J. II. AValker,
apabd&wlw
Morris Cut, N. C.

vice-preside-
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bovv-w-oo-o-
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half-hammo-

-

w

anothf-- r

Fincklea

&

Ralston.

2.

I'nclainied Express Packages.

Fackaires remainini; unclaimed at the olUce
of the Texas excess company for the week
eliding April 28.
Austin, Texas, April 28, 1883.
Money I'ackagos. Dr. John K. Ward. John
B. Armstrong, Antono Habrook, Mrs. Rebecca Fisher, It. G. Hubbard, Mrs. Rachel C'obb,
v.
Wm. Krwin, Mrs, L. T. Grantham,
Doom, Fred Fry.
,
is Minih, H. is.
rreigm racKaces.
E. W. Bennett, liaireio. Anifelo Beniii. M. F.
Caldwell, J. F. Chapman, C. Chambers, F. W.
Cohen, Rev. E. (. Duval, Sain Everett X. F.
tdwards, J. JU. tielielberger, 1C. hduards,
L. Eaton, A. C. Kulgham.
B. F. Fly, U. M.
(Jrove, Jim Hose!!.
. Hauptam, Rev. M.
Henson, G. F. miliary, Hiuh Smith. Jennie
nousion, w. .laeou, uarueiu r. u.; .1. .
Ileusal. Ed. R. Jones. C. S. Johnson. D. Jan- sen. V. A. Kirk, B. J. Kopperl, F. C. Uncen-felseW. F.
McKie, James
Moon,
Dr.
Julius
Marcus,
J. MeKinlay,
Win. Miller, John A. Miller, I.. O. Niles,
Wilev l'arsons. F. Pillen. E. Polsado. Lewis
Ffeil'er. J. N. Rausdale. Railroad Commis
sioner. J. II. Smith, J. B. Smith, R. B. Smith,
W. E. Smith. .1 K. Sliellon, Thompson & Spin-deL. M. Walsh, II. E. Wright, li. B. Weaver,
C D. Widntau, L. T. Weil, F. O. Wilson. J.
vvnson, u. r. earner, cnas. u. uoir, Fete
Walton.
J. FAWCETT. Agent.

i.
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t OF LETTERS

Lit
Avne. Asin
Allwell, Chas P

i.

A.

Avers, Addie Mrs
Alford, Geo F (2)
Ashton, Isaac 1

Aruett, Jennie Miss
Adams, Emma
Burnett. A F
Buford. Thos
Beal, Jessie Mrs
Barnes, John
Baker, Lbtzie Miss

Carter, William S
Cardenas, Evaresta
Cortez, Kmelia Miss
Charbousau, C M rs
Carter, C Mrs
Conner, John
Cox,

ilaltic

M

THE COURTS.

Burton.WH

Hon. A. II. Willie, chief justice:

Stayton,
clerk.

(2)

Eruandez.A Miss
Edwards, Henry
Kika, Jennie Miss
Eveiua, Liddie Mrs

fclsore, Christ
Kvors, Henry II

Duval, B G (60)

Hie, Maggie Miss

Goodsou, J P
Graham, Charley
Grien, Mat Mr
II.
Haney, Ella Miss
Home, Martha Miss
Haywood, Easter
Hemy, t.eorge
Heinatz, Mary Miss
Hamill, P H
Hutchins, J O

K

L'Vesy, S Mrs
Laniman, AVm
Laugfoot, Charles
Iicharissou, Emma
eviu, M

ucia, Vinago
Leavitt, James
Lone BooKer
Lyle, Nettie Mrs
Lavill, M K

Murray, W M Mrs
McUuarter. Jackson
Morris, James Mrs
wctteyuoius, John
Martin, E L Monran. ManMcFarland, M A L
Mclntue, W m W
Mackin, S
Murrill, E K
Nugent. J C
Nilson, Annette

to-da- y.

M
Masaey, Minerva Mrs
Mills, Addie Miss
McMichael,Jeau K Mrs
McKinney, Geo
McLemon, C B

Mayer, Mr
McPhersou, Wm
McGregor. W M
Mittes, Pal
Mitchell, L E

o

Affirmed.

'

Quay, Minnie
Kobb, Paulina Mrs
Raven, F
Itoberts, Henry Mrs
Kohbins, J W
lioberts, Henry W
Smith, Mary F Mrs
Sideus, Keua Miss
Stanselle, Lizzie
Smith, Laura M
Siddous, Rena
Stonewall, Jerdin
Schlachter, G
Smith, Emery
Schafer, A D Mrs
Steward, Ella Miss

Reversed.
Huff vs. CiarK; from Wilson. Reversed.
Harris vs. Musgrove; from Atascosa. Reversed.
Graves vs. Hickman; from Bexar.
Reversed.
The district court of Travis county
convenes Monday, May 7, 1883.
The following is the order of the

docket,
y
1. The
civil docket will be
taken up Tuesday, May 8, and continue two weeks.
2. The jury civil docket will be
taken up Monday, May 21, and continue two weeks.
3. The criminal docket will be taken
up Monday, June 4, and continue unto-w- it:

non-jur-

Thompson, Mollie Mrs
Turner. Ella
V.

T,

w

myl-ly-d-

su-

preme court yesterday:
Norton et al vs. Cantagral; from
Dallas county. Reversed.
Moore & Paitan vs. Wagner; from
Guadalupe. Affirmed.
Swope vs. Stunberger; from Guada-

Galveston, Houston & San Antonio
railroad; from Guadalupe. Affirmed.
A. J. Fry vs. Baker et al;from Guadalupe. Affirmed.
Anderson vs. Sutherland, administrator; from Wilson. Reversed.
Carlisle vs. Coffee & Prise; from
Williamson.
Reversed.
Henderson vs, Jones; from Tarrant;
in
Reversed, and prior
order set aside.
Amelie vs. Leeper et al; from Collin.

Nail, Annie Miss

Are barnacles on the teeth; at first Vilan, Antonio
Vesfery, B.en
creamy, then crusty, then removable Vaughn, J M
W.
only by the dentist. It loosens the
Millie, Mrs
Williams. Mollie Mrs
teeth and makes the gums tender. Wiley,
Wallace. S
Walsworth. Mollie
Don't permit it to gather; use
Wheeler, J W
Wilson. H B
and keep the mouth clean Walter, Johanna Mrs Wallace, Sam
Wilson, Mrs J L
Wilson, Julia Mrs
d&w-land the teeth healthy.
Washington, Henry
Woods, H H
Wright, F R Mrs
Wyatt, S W
AVill you suffer with dyspepsia anJ Welce. G W
Ward. Fannie B
Ellen Miss White, Elvira Mrs
liver complaint? Shiloh's Vitalizer Williams,
is guaranteed to cure you. For sale Weatherford.Annie K Wallace, Jerome
FOREIGN LETTERS.
1.
by Fincklea & Ralston.
Hamilton, George
nertel,. Job
Duval, B G (3)
JH
Morse's Ague Magnets are guaran Grill,
Lang, O W (fi)
Schmidt, August
Mclsaac, John
teed to cure fever and ague. Then Stocyer, C W Mrs
M
Long,
A
Mrs
FA
Krause,
why suffer longer? Try them! Only Henry, Georgo
fifty cents per dozen. Monev refund
FOREIGN DUE LETTERS.
ed if no cure is effected. Sold by McEdwaras.Chas
(2) Ekelund. J A
Morley Bros, Austin, Texas.
Rundblad, G A
Palmer, J A
Soderlund, J E
Schumann, Julius
Zimerman, alias EidensohUnp
Selh, C V
Whr.t Will You Do I
PACKAGES,
Wiseman, Louis
Pollock. Wm
The illustrated pamphlet conten Marsin
B
Lewis, B G & Co
J
plated by the Statesman will be the Rogers, Jewel
Nameiess
means ot advertising Austin and its Wamock Wm
Robinson, Bill
Black, M E
A (2)
many superior advantages all over the Shirk,
F'areuberg, O L
John F
world more extensively and thorough Ford,
Hreaiy co
ly than all else ever done. AVe shall Persons calling for letters on this list should
giving date.
make it so attractive and reliable tnat say "advertised."J. C.
DkGRESS. Postmaster.
it will be sought after. Other places
with less that is really attractive
BEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
than Austin has, have grdwn in population and wealth by some such Abstract of Title and Real Estate
means. AVhy not our beautiful city ?
Office of Zimpelman & Br bgen,
Austin, Texas. )
Talk this over; look at it and let us
The following comprises a list of Travis
know immediately what you are go- county
property transferred during the week
ing to do towards it.
ending April 28, 1883:
SOZO-DON-

costs.
Cases decided and reported to

lupe.

N

O'Connor, Thos Mrs Ortis, Joanna
O linen, Jack
Ottley, Birdie Miss
P
Pretty, Jennie Miss
Peters Mrs L V
rray, i.ucy Mrs
Pooder. Proctls
Peterson. Anna Miss Parris, Lular Miss
Pevey, Hand Mrs
Pratt, Nanie Mrs
Robarch, AVm
Kliendolph, Dr
Kay, Annie Miss
Richardson, J V
Koggers, Louisa
Simmons, Norrls
Sidous, Larena Miss
Smith, Mary S
Shanes, Lucr Miss
Siddous, Miss
Splices, John
Smith, J Mrs
Saunders, E
Sturt, Charles
Scott, Annie Miss
Sanders, Dan

Carter et al vs. Conner; from Travis
county. Submitted on briefs and oral
argument for both parties.
Hates vs. Thompson;
Travis
county. Same order as above.
This court consumed the day in
hearing the evidence in the case of the
state of Texas vs. B.rown and Pierce,
reported yesterday' as charged with
theft from Mrs. Daisy Greely and
Miss White. Hon. E, Taylor Moore
appeared for the state and Mr. C. R.
Johns for the defendant. Case continued
Emma Davis and Peggie Hill, assault; $5 and costs.
AVm. C. Brown, for fighting; $5 and
costs.
Geo. Bock, Hugh Anderson and
Bill Hankie, for drunkenness; $5 and
m

Jackson, A J
Johnson, Cornelius Mrs
Jones, Lou Miss
James, Nettie Miss
Kuncr. Kath Miss
Kirby. E
Kingsbury, AV H
Kennedy . T E

-

tificate.

llealy, James
Hamilton, L Miss
Hansen, Mollie Mrs
Herded, Mary Miss

M E Mrs
Krempkan, Otto
Kent. E C Mrs
Kimble, A C

Perez vs. Perez; from Uexar county. Iteversed and remanded.
Muse vs. the state; from Travis
county. Affirmed.
Butler vs. the state; from Travis
county. Affirmed.
Fort et al vs. Powell; from Ellis
county. Alhrmed.II. & T. C. Iiy. vs. Marcelles; from
Grayson county. Affirmed.
Handle vs. Smith; from Dallas
countv. Reversed and remanded.
McConnell et al vs. Sawyne; from
Parker county. Affirmed on certificate.
Parker county vs. Gouts & Co.;
from Parker county. Reversed and
remanded.
. Little vr. Overton et al; from Dallas county. Refused to affirm on cerv

.1

Jones, Annie E
Johnson, Adeline Mrs
Jones, John Joseph
Johnson, Mildred Mrs
Jewell. 1 illie Miss

w.

Worse.

firmed.

G.

Heard, Henry (.1)
liall, EAMrs
Horst. E
Hataway, Berry
Heinge, Paul
Hays, Willie
Moouertn, nenry
Hillver.John F
Howard, Annie Miss
Hawkins, J A
Haiyled, C W
Hancock, M Mrs

Hons.

C. S.

I. & G. X. lly. vs. Graves; from
llexar county. Same order as above.
I. & G. N. lly. vs. llenitos: from
Bexar county.
Franco-Texa- n
land company vs.
Laigle; from Parker country. Af-

Edwards, Monroe
F.
Forbes. Mairirio Miss Fillman. A'irginia Mrs
Fields, Cathy Mrs
Frazer, E J Mrs
Foster, Fatinie (col) Fitley, Jake
Farry, Jessie Miss
Franks, Lizzie Mrs
Fisher, Druce E (2)
Gooden, George
Gilbort, E J Airs
Graves, M E Mrs
Gerge, O T

West, associates;

manded.

D.

Davis, Lillle
Delaney, J C Miss

.

Thompson et al vs. Comstock et al:
from Wise county. Iteversed anil re-

Jany Miss

Bowan, Georgia Miss
Burruss, Chas
Bass, Charterer
Clayton, S II Mrs
Carncll. Ilcury C (2)
Carter, 1C
( 'oleman,
Dora Mrs
Campbell, Aaron
Croutll. B F

Dunkius, W D
Doxey, Thos A

C.

w

.

,

1

V

W. M. Wilcox to A. B. Kennedy, 307 acres

til disposed of.
4. After the criminal docket the

ciil docket will be disposed of. A
second call of the docket will be made.
5. Motions heard on Saturdays.
To day (Tuesday) is the last day of
service for the May term.
Frank Peter, fast driving; $5 and
costs.
Frank Williams, sleeping in a pub-

lic place; $5 and costs.
Sam Vance, disturbing the peace;
$5 and costs.
Minnie Curley, disturbing the
peace; dismissed.
R. H. Brumby vs. S. Bailetti; suit
for an account of $25. Verdict for

-

plaintiff.
Fifteen judgments were taken by
default in this court yesterday.
J. T. Wuck vs. Austin and North-w- e
tern railway; suit for 8200 for alleged injuries received in a run off
near Leander on the 26th of March,
1883. Citations issued and case set
for last Monday in May.
In the case of the state vs. F. M.
Brown and J. L. Pierce, charged with
theft of pictures from Mrs. Edna
White, Brown and Pierce were bound
over to the district court in the sum of
$600 each", in default of which they
were sent to jau.
Court of Appeals.

Doing a Great Deal of Good.
Wm. Hines league and labor. 81075.
and wife to B . M. Baker, part Hon. John P. White, presiding judge, and
J . Collins
Mrs. J. Berry, of Portland, Maine, of B.lots
34. 35 and 36, block 22"4, division D,
Hons. Sam. A. Willson and J. M. Hurt assois
Henry's
carbolic
1725.
salve
writes:
Austin
ciate judges; James L. White, clerk.
H. L. Levy, by assessor, to R. A. Smith, 268H
doing a great deal ot good. Some of acres
Present: Hon. John P. White, P.
P. J. Wyche survey. J25.55.
my friends have been greatly beneP. J. Wyche, heirs of, to M. C. Hamilton,-th- J and Judges J. M. Hurt and S. A.
use.
fitted by its
acres. 82500.
I think it is the
P. J. Wyche survey of
to Henry Hirshfeld, lot 2, block 5, Willson; J. L. White, clerk.
best salve I have ever used. Beware Jas. Green
I
$800.
The following causes were decided:
Austin.
of counterfeits.
Geo. W. Bartholomew, Jr., to Mary J.
Brass & Co. vs. Forsterl& Co.; ap
lot 27, block 20, outlot 27, division D, peal from Travis county. Affirmed
Austin. 600.
'Safety the Watchword,"
Jos. Culberson to Nora Culberson, lot 12, on certificate.
Seems to be the sentiment of the cap-- block 2, outlots 43, 44, 45, 54 and 55, division D,
E. C. Terrell vs. Kellogg & Co.;
Oat-ma- n,

itol contractors in the building ot the
railway to the capitol grounds. A
neat and substantial fence is being
erected along that line wherever there
is a cut or culvert, or otner piace
where any person or animal would be
likely to meet with an accident. This
is a commendable precaution. By the
way, the track will be laid by the
time the foundation stones are ready.
Death's Doings.
The following is the list of deaths
for last week, as obtained from City
Sexton C. K Nitschke:
April 24. Catherine Gildart, diarrhoeaaged nine: Hester Johnson.
colored, heart disease aged 38.
April 26. M. A. Martin, old age
aged 93: AV. H. Tharp, cholera infan
tum male, aged 23 months; M. Mc
cormick, colored, consumption agea
24.

Herman Eichhorn. frac
Anril
tured skull by fall aged 34.
How few there are who are aware
That soon the gums and teeth de.

27.

Austin. $l.
Nora Culberson to Henry Williams, lot 12,
block 2, outlots 43, 44, 45, 54 and 55, division D,
Austin. 138,
Yancy Jones to D. C. Shelp
acres John
Burleson league. 1, etc.
C. A. Graves and wife to C. A. Anderson et
al, 386 acres W. II. Saunders league and John
B. Walters survey. 8525 .
T. J. "Houston and wife to R. W. Walsh,
lots 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12, block li), and lots 10,
11 aud 12, block 17, outlots 13 and 2, division
O, Austin. 8I09.12K.
F. A. Anderson to S. A. Anderson, 200 acres
Wm. Harrison Survey. $400- T. H. Miller to Robert Ralston, center half
lot 7, block 11, division Z, Austin . $19.
n
Harry Gilman to Amelia Brichta, Harry
of 160 acres. $25.
J. G.Threadgill and wife to A. B. Kennedyy,
307 acres Wm.Hines league and labor. 81074.51.
Joseph Harrell to Mrs. F. B. Killough, lots
5 and 6, block 174. Austin. 83850.
Louise Horst to R. J. Brackenridge, lot 20,
block 35, division D, Austin. ftiOO.
Mrs. F. B. Killough to J. H. Collett, lots 5
and 6. block 174, Austin. $3000.
J. J. Williamson,
J. C. Martin and wife to
acres Walker Wilson league. $325.
to
B. Marshall. 130
H.
et
al
Robert Kanes
acres A. Eanes survey. $825.
W. E. Northcutt and wife to E. V. Peevy,
75 acres J. Chubb and M. A. Hurd survey.
Gil-ma-

appeal from Wise county. Motion to
affirm on certificate overruled.
E. C. Terrell vs. Kellogg & Co.; ap
peal from Wise county. Motion to
affirm on certificate overruled.
Andrew Graves vs. the state of
Texas; appeal from Colorado county.
Affirmed. Opinion by Willson, J.
James Williams vs. the state of
Texas; appeal from Colorado county.
Reversed and remanded. Opinion by
Willson,

J.

Dud Timberlake vs. the state of
Texas; appeal from Wilson county.
Affirmed.
John Dewees vs.

thestate oflTexas;
appsal from Wilson county. Affirmed.
A. Behrens vs. the state of Texas;
n
appeal from Williamson county;
by Hurt, J. Reversed and reopin-ino-

manded.
L & G. N. R. R. Co. vs Agapeto

Sa- -

morro; appeal trom Travis county.
Motion to reinstate tor renearing over
ruled.
Will Allison vs. the state; appeal
from Hays countv. Opinion by White,
P. J. Reversed and Remanded.
James Shelton vs. the state of Texas;
appeal from Hays county. J udgment

Paul Pressler to Mrs. F.von Boeckmann.lots
ju.
ana J, oiock i, aivision r., ausiui.
.Annie Hillsman to Lewis Morris, lot 4, block
67, division E, Austin. $555.
cay.
Graves to C. M. Hitchcock, lots 7, 8 and
Unless they are brushed with greatest 9, R.G.
block 49, Division D, Austin. 81100.
care
J. H. Washington to A. M. Holland, part G.
$50.
AVith SOZODONT from day to day ; W. Spear league.
Marv Wall to Robert Wells, undivided half affirmed.
For this great dentrifice, we know, Interest
in 213!4 acres Thomas Sharp survey,.
Home bitters company vs. McDan- AViU keep them pure and white ?s $i.
iel company; appeal from Travis
m2 eod & wlw
snow.
county. Submitted on briefs and

Mr. A.

F. Lumm, of Fort Bend

county, Texas, writes: . "Morse Ague
Magnets have cured my entiie family
of chills and fever, and that none
should be without them who are
suffering with malarial troubles in
by Morley Bros.,
any form." Sold
myldwly
Austin, Texas.-Catarrh cured, health and sweet
oreath secured by Shiloh's Catarrh
Remedy. Price SO cents. Nasal injector free. For sale by Fincklea &
3.
..
Ralston.

1

oral
arguments by both parties,
William Staples vs. the state; appeal
Weekly Report of the Enrollment from wise county, submitted on
briefs for the state.
and Attendance.
International and Great Northern
The condition of the city public railroad company vs. Isaiah Johnson;
s'hnnls'-fnthe wfif.k pjidinc Fridav. appeal from Travis county. SubmitApril 27, 1883, as per reports of teach ted on oral argument for appellee and
on bnets tor both parties.
ers to superintendent, is as iouows:
1623
F.nrollment to date
A. D. Holly vs. the state; appeal
.1126.2 from Wise county. Submitted on
Average belonging
965.4 brief for the state. Average daily attendance
160.8
Average daily absence
G. A. Mapes vs. the state; appeal
69
Average daily tardy
from Live Oak county. Submitted
AUSTIN PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

r

THE HIGHER COURTS.
IAU3TI.S TKRM 18S3.J

from Travis county. Submitted on
brief and oral argument for both par Synopsis of Opinions of the Supreme
ties.
Court,
r . . Uohannan vs. the state of
UV KD. J. pAMNKIt.
Texas; appeal from Austin county
Parlies desiring information upou mattere
(hfe se itenee.) Submitted on hriff concerning
the higher courts will receive such
uy writing our court reporter.l
and oral argument for both parties
Varner vs. Carson et al; from Parkuoruen vs. tne state; irom Lave
er county. Misrepresentations of
Oak. Affirmed.
Jones vs. the state; from Travis. value either present or prospective
:

A Hi ruied.

Texas and Pacitic railway vs. Morse;
irom Lamar, reversed and remanded,
Tadlock vs. suite; from Cooke. He- versed and remanded.
Look vs. state; from Dalhis, Re
versed and remanded.
Wiseman vs. state: from llastron.
iteverseu ana dismissed.
French vs. state: from Caldwell.
Reversed and dismissed.
Williams vs. Gulf. Colorado and
Santa Fe railway; from Tarrant. Re
versed and dismissed.
McXair vs. state: from Comal.
Reversed and dismissed.
Lewis vs. state: from Favette.
Rehearing refused.
vs.

JJrass

it Co.: from

afforded those deceived. So also misrepresentations as to the solvency nnd

responsibility of third parties. The
circumstances of the case denend nn.
on whether or not the contract is to
be avoided through fraud. An act
which would not be considered fraud.
uient when perpetrated upon a person of mature or vhrorous ntre. anil nf
ordinary mentid capacity and between
whom and the contracting uartie
there was no relation of trust or confidence will be held fraudulent if th
suffering party be under duress or
weakness of intellect, or if there
be a relation of trust and confidence
between the contracting parties. A
temporary susoension of facultips
occasioned bv fear or overwhelmninir
grief is sufficient to require the strict
est guou raitii on the party dealing
With one iu such condition. It in
good ground for setting aside the
agreement when one laboring under
ignorance, imbecilitv. riist rn nr t.h
like parts with property at such an
inadequate nrice as shocks thn aens
Of justice in ailV corrpe.t. thinL-inrmind. Reversed and remanded.
Voightlander et al vs. Brat.e; from .
.Mint,. VI1UC1 illllClO 1 -,
.'w..,.. vwuiibj.
revised statutes, in all
In whieh
the district court has jurisdiction,
thiit court has full authority to administer any measure of relief, whatever, whether in law or equity, that
could at common law be granted,
either by a court of law, or iu equity.

Travis. Submitted on motion to
on conviction.
Terrell etal vs. Kellonsr & Co.: from
Wise, two cases. Submitted on ino- lon to afhrin on conviction.
Allison vs. state: from Havs. Sub
mitted on briefs for both parties.
Shelton vs. state: fromllavscount v.
Submitted on brief for both parties.
Lewees vs. slate; irom Wilson
county. Submitted on brief for both
parties.
limberlake vs. state: from Wilson
county. Submitted on brief for both
partes. Williams vs. state; from Colorado
county. Submitted on brief for Uith
parties.
iaerrings vs. state; from w ilhamson
county. Submitted on brief and oral
Affirmed.
argument for both parties.
international aud CJreat Northern
Court of Appeals.
railway vs. Sainora; from Travis
Jones vs. state; from Travis councounty. Motion to reinstate.
ty. The record herein failing to con- tain a statement cf facts, bill of ex
United States District Court.
ceptions, assignments ot errors, or
Hon. E. B. Tumor, judge.
charge of the court, and the imtlrt
DAILY REPORT OF PROCEEDINGS.
United States vs. John H. Wash niem oeing good, the judgment is afington. Information for violating firmed. Willson, J.
French vs. state; from Caldwell
civil rights act. Allegations of pay
ment ot lares over the Houston and county. Conviction for violating arTexas Central railroad, for account of ticle 398, P. C, requiring the certifiLaura Evans, M. T. White, Barty cate or diploma to be liled with the
Sparks and R. II. Majors, persons of district clerk. Held, As article 3635,
revised statutes, requires the certificolor, and complaint against
n
as conductor and other em cate or diploma to be filed with the
ployes ot the road, ot denying to them county clerk, there is no varianee befull and equal enjovment of the ac tween the civil and penal statutes as
commodations, advantages, facilities to the place, and under article 6, penal
and privilege of conveyance," solely code, the civil statute must prevail
on account of their race, color anil over the penal. Iteversed and dis
Vil ann I
missed.
previous condition.
Mallett vs. Hodges et al; from Lathere are live cases pending in this
court against Stillwell 11. Russell-t- wo mar county. An officer who sells
for presentation of false accounts, property on execution at a different
two for perjury, and one for embez- place from that named in the notice,
zlement of $tltlti0 of United States without adjournment to such place, '
or consent of the execution debtor, he
funds.
is a trespasser ab initio and is liable
in an action of trespass for the full
The Supreme Court.
value of the property although he has
SYNOPSIS OF OPINIONS RENDERED. paid oyer the proceeds ofsale. The
plaintiff in execution is responsible
for the officer's acts, which he either
TBeported by J. J. Lane.
Varner vs. Carson et al: from directed or ratified. Reversed and
Parker county. Question of recision
White, P. J.
of contract. As a general rule mis
Wiseman vs. state; from Bastroa.
representations of values of property county. An indictment or infcrnssS
or the solvency of third parties being tion under article 645. ncirtlf code.
mere matters or opinion, attord no re must set forth, at least in substance.
lief from deception; but the particu- the words or acts constituting the
lar circumstances of the case deterand should, in addition to this,
mine in a great measure whether or charge that such were uttered or
not a contract is to. be enforced, or spoken in the presence of some one,
avoided for fraud, which is so multi- naming thein or some of them to
form and undefinable under general whom the words were uttered or spo
rules that equity is required to re- ken. Reversed and dismissed. Will-so-n.
dress its wrongs. An act which
J.
would lie binding between parties of
McXair vs, the state; from Comal
mature age and ordinary mental ca- county. Recent possession of stolen
pacity between whom there were no property alone has never been held
special
relations of trust and sufficient. Recent possession wheu
confidence, would
be impressed circumstances demanded an explanawitn a fraudulent character it the tion has just been held sufficient to
suffering parties were under duress sustain a conviction. Where there is
or an infant or imbecile, or if there other evidence than the corpus delicti,
were relations of trust and confidence it may or may not be sufficient, debetween the contracting parties. fendant is not required to prove hiik
Free and full consent is necessary. lawful possession in the strictest
Where the faculties of one partv are OPnup ff
nn
n
..... urnril
IV,1 IIO'.U (UIU
II w ... .lai'araufl
v. tha
C
in any way impaired, the law requires wv'..uU
manded. Hurt .1
greater fairness in dealing, and less
Williams vs. Gulf. Colorado and
proor or deception or oppression than
Fe railway; from Tarrant
in ordinary cases will suffice to set Santa
"Under the seventeenth sec
aside the contract. The state of the county.
tion or our bit: of rights, notwith
mind must ue taken in connection standing
the property itself was not
with the other facts of the transaction
taken, yet if it was damaged
to determine whether or not the con- actually
uy iu uuuumg ol a rauroau upon
tract may be avoided. Temporary the
street adjoining, the owner can
suspension
of the faculties from recover
damage."
causes
of fear or overwhelming (1 Tex. to the extent of such
grief ' requires the strictest good versed Law Review, page 8). Reand remanded. Hurt, J.
representations made
faith
in
Lewis vs. state: from Favette eoun-- "
to a party so affected, especially
when the latter, not being in proper ty. In appellant's motion for rehearcondition to make an agreement con- ing he fails to set forth any new
fides implicitly in the statements of grounds not already discussed by the
the opposing party. Inadequacy of former opinion affirming the case, and '
consideration may be of so gross a there being no good ground, the renature as to amount' to such hearing is refused. Hurt, J.
evidence as will avoid a contract
Edwards vs. the state; from Travis
between such parties, as for instance county. Where the record contains
where the price is so inadequate as to no statement of facts nor assignment
shock the sense of justice in any cor- of errors, this court can only look
rect thinking mind.
Plaintiff set
of the
indictment and
forth good cause for rescinding her court, and the former being good and
contract and should have been al- sufficient and the latter presenting
lowed to go with her proof before a fairly the law. the judgment is afjury. J udgemeut reversed and case firmed. White, P. J.
wane, v. j.
remanded,
Eakin vs. Home insurance com- J. D. McCamant et al vs. C. W. pany; from Lamar county.
It is not
Batsell; from Tarrant county. Ques- every
of property by
tion of account. Held. That the court the insured that will avoid a policy of
did not err in sustaining- the excep- insurance. To do so it must be a
tion to so much of defendants answer gross and clear
such
as to set up that the note and other as is, or must be presumed tobc,- which
indebtedness
the ' appellee known to be such by the insured, and
(Batsell) claimed to have paid as not known to the insurer, and there
surety for the defendant (McCamant) fore false and fraudulent. Reversed
was based upon a "gambling transacremanded. Willson, J.
tion" by the defendant in cotton and
Creswell vs. state; from Tarrant
futures.- The answer in this respect
does not show what the real transac county. There is no law compelling
in a case to comer either
tion was. Plaintiff's alleged payments witnesses
with the attorney for and the defendfor McCamant as his surety were ant
as to their knowledge of the facts.
stated in the form of open account.
To authorize proof of indebted- The evidence as to the dangerous
by character of deceased was properly '
made
to
ness
be
of
the plaintiff excluded, there being no proper pre-the affidavit
laid for its introduction. Af
the action must be upon an open ac dicate
is defined to be one in firmed. Willson, J.
Gordon vs. state; from Live Oak
which nothing has occurred to bind
either party by its statements and county. The indictment being suffiwhicn is open to question. it tins ue cient exceptions thereto were proper
correct the matter sued on cannot be ly overruled, the application lor
open account, for he liability of the continuance was properly refused as
defendant, if he be the principal no due diligence was shown, besides
debtor and the plaintiff only his secu- the desired testimony was supplied.
rity, is upon payment of the debt by The evidence does not show manthe surety absolutely fixed as to the slaughter or self defence. The charge
amount of the debt and liability of of the court was sufficient. Affirmed.
White, P.J.
the defendant to pay it. In the case
Addington vs. Bryson; from Cooke
the debt sued upon is not
in question
-county.
If error in forcing appellant
an account" or "open account," within the meaning of article 2266 revised to trial, it could have ben cured by
statutes, w hich a plaintiff may estab- motion for new trial, but it devolved
lish by his ex parte affidavit, such as a on the applicant to show by affidavit
defendant will be compelled to deny tnat nis iaiiure to asK ior a continuin whole or in part under oath before ance under a sworn statement at the
he will be permitted to introduce evi- proper time was not his fault and
dence to disprove a prima facie case, neglect and should be supported by
which the statute contemplates may affidavit of the desired witness and to
Judgment the facts he would have testified to,
be made by the affidavit.
reversed and cause remanded. Stay-to- or his own affidavit as to these facts
if the other affidavit could not be proA. J.
Houston and Texas central railway cured. Affirmed oil award,..,
vs. Edward Kicnards. damages ior
Cook vs. stale; fram Dallas county.
breaking arm and leg of plaintiff.
The acts constituting an accomplice
Verdict of jury for $1000 for plaintiff are auxiliary only, all of which may
set aside and cause remanded, on the. be and are performed by him anterior
ground that plaintiff, who had been a and as inducements to the crime about
section nana on tne roaa ana was to be committed. The principal offamiliar with its operations, contrib- fender may not only perform some anuted to the results by his own negli tecedent act in furtherance of the
gence in walking upon the railroad common purpose whether he be prestrack on a dark rainy mgnt with a ent where the main fact is to be comstrong wrind blowing in his face, and mitted or not. The evidence fails to
travelling between stations, knowing support the verdict and judgment on
that an express train was coming be- the ground of defendants guilty couir
hind him and might run uiwn him at plicity as principal offender. Reversed
any moment. Commissioners report and. remanded. White, P. J.
adopted. '
Jones vs. state; from Travis county.
Henderson vs. Jones; from Tarrant.
The question is did the court assess
Report adopted. Judgment for ap
a punishment not warranted by law,
pellant.
Clayton vs. ueneaict; irom rarner. if not, because the jury imposed upon
appellant double the punishment imJudgment reversed- - Stayton, A. J.
on his
who plead
Hurt vs. Clark: trom Wilson, ite posed
guilty, gives us no ground for reverversed and remanded.
Romelie vs. Leep r; from Collin. sal. Applicant having voluntariaily
allowed the juror to sit injthe case canReversed add remanded.
himself of the fact that
Texas and Pacific railway conip;uiy not now avail
vs. A. F. McAllister; from Harrison the juror was a relative of the proseWhite,
county. Judgment affirmed. Willie, cuting witness. Affirmed
P. J.
C.J.
John vaudegnff vs. J. E. Piercy
from Parker county; loss of deed.
CHILDS & CO.,
Held. That declarations merely, as to
to James Martin & Son)
loss of the person in whose custody
the document was at the time, will
&
not do; such custodian must be pro Boots,
duced or ni3 absence satisfactorily acCONGKF.SS AVEXfE,
counted for. Reversed and remanded
:if-tir- m
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Supreme Court.

Baker. Francis
Burke, J C
Beck, J A
Burke, Katie Miss
Brooks, Powel
Barrow, J G
Bois,

C A

to give daily a full and detailed re
port of the proceedings of the various
departments of the state government,
together with accurate synopses of
the decisions of the United States and
state courts held at Austin. This report will embrace the opinions of the
attorney general and rulings of the
heads of departments on all questions
of public interest, and a condensed
statement of the business transacted
each day by these departments.
These reports will be set aside and
pliiced in the weekly edition of the
Statesman, thus giving the readers
of the weekly a summary of the
week's doings and proceedings and
making it indispensable to business
men, lawyers, farmers, stockmen and
others throughout the state. Mr. J,
J.Lane, of New Orleans, a gentle
man of acknowledged ability aud long
experience in metropolitan journal
ism, will hereafter edit this depart
ment of the paper.

B.

Brown, T M

Bickner. John
Burton, J Mrs
Bready, G W
Bartield, A K
Blonistergren,

The followiiiEr named nersons have
claimed.goods remaining in the office ef the
express company, up to Saturday,
April 28, 18&;
J. VV. Pearce. W. Brown. B. C. Ludlow. .1.
Bascoe, B. C. Wells, P. E. McDermont, Mil- tiuru wagon Co., W. .1. Swain, W. .S. Cora- unan, xiuu, ieiiter v o., o. iewuiau,
a.
Clarks, H. Palmer,
J. R. J. Oliver (Bruegger-hoft- ),
J. W. Shaw, Mrs. A. Cusick, E. Peach,
a. . riumnier, s. v. lanuian, d. M. Leonard,
R. C. Stuart, W. J. Montgomery, J.M. Keenan,
P. JI. Weldy, J. BirusteU, Mrs. E.J. Davis, J.
H. Funrerson. Tom Jones. E. Black. Geonre
H. Lee, Austin & N. W. R. R. Co., J. H. Col-- Temple, Juley
leu.
Thompson, Katie
Thornton, James
Tartar
un--

HE LITE The Courts and State Departments, on brief and oral argument for both
parties.
It is the purpose of the Statesman Robert Costly vs. the state; appeal

Advertised in the postofllee at Austin, Texas
tor the week ending Saturday, April 28, 1883.

Sleepless nights, made miserable by Kirk.

that terrible cough. Shiloh's Cure is
the remedy for you. For sale by

S.
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If death lie an eternal sleep.
Why doth the Spring return
To scatter flowers beneath our feet.
And the wastes of Whiter spurn?
If death be an eternal sleep.
Why aoth the buried grain
Send forth new harvests for man to reap.
Aud w hiten the spreading plain?
if death be an eternal sleep,
Why the ocean's ceaseless flow,
hile the planets all their journeys keep.
And never weary grow?
If death be an eternal sleep.
Why do we hope for Heaven,
When we approach the mercy-sea- t
Aud ask to be forgiven?
If death be an eternal sleep,
When will justice come
To those who toil for other's meat,
And receive but scanty crumbs?
If death be an eternal sleep,
Why did the angels go
The poor man to bear to Abraham's keep
While the rich man was in woe?
If death be an eternal sleep.
Why was man e'er born.
And why should he his vigils keep.
If there is uo coming morn?
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